Le Régent Graduation Diploma
with or without Golf/Skiing Option
The Graduation Diploma is designed for those who want to graduate from a “High School”
with an appropriate academic background (and therefore be eligible for a university or
college education if they wish). They may also do so with the option of combining studies
with sports at a much higher level.
The two sports that can be included in the diploma have the advantage of exceptional
facilities. They are golf and skiing, and classes will take place with specialist coaches and
teachers.
****
The minimum requirements for graduation from Le Régent are 20 credits (1 credit = 120
classroom hours).
To be awarded a Graduation Diploma, students must complete at least the last two years of
their High School education at Le Régent. Subjects studied in earlier years of their schooling
can count towards graduation requirements.
Students are required to enrol in a minimum of five academic credit courses per year or the
equivalent. An alternative programme may be designed for students with special talents,
interests, or needs. Such a programme must follow established guidelines and requires the
approval of the High School Academic Team.
The standard requirements are as follows:
Credit

Subject

Requirements

4

Sports specialism

At least three half-days per week during golf and/or skiing
season

4

English

Four years as either a first or foreign language, including
the last two on an IB A or B course

3

Mathematics

Three years with a study of algebra equivalent to Algebra 1
(IGCSE)

3

Humanity/Group
3 subject

Three years of either as an IB Group 3 subject (at standard
or Higher Level) or (I)GCSE

3

Natural Science

Two years either as an IB Group 4 subject (at standard or
Higher Level) or (I)GCSE

3

Language

Two years of second language (or language other than
English) including at least the last two on an IB A or B course

Expeditions

Participation in Le Régent’s expedition program

Service Learning

Fulfilling requirements service element of CAS programme

The student must also complete his or her education in good disciplinary standing and with
an attendance record of not less than 90% unless otherwise authorized or admitted by the
Academic Team

